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its nose back into the harbor. The incident was not important
in itself, but it was first contact stuff and all the correspond-
ents wrote it. When the sailor had reported back that the
docks were clear and the transports began to come in, tugs
puffed about, landing stages came down, and the men of the
First Division rushed ashore.
Within a few hours St. Nazaire became a busy disembarka-
tion center.'Streets were soon clogged with army men and
army gear. Men in American khaki or navy blue mingled with
the blue of the French soldiers. American speed and energy
made an indelible impression on the port city.
Before the troops had been formed into companies and
marched to a prepared camp of tents and barracks on the
outskirts of the port, they had flirted with every bit of
French femininity; staged impromptu crap games on the
sidewalks surrounded by puzzled natives; investigated every
shop and cafe. They stirred St. Nazaire from a lethargy
which had afflicted it for hundreds of years.
Transports continued to arrive during the next two days,
finally bringing the full infantry strength of the division as
well as enlisted stevedores and technical units assigned to re-
main at St. Nazaire and organize the port for the reception
of the tens of thousands of men yet to come.
Only a pitiful percentage of those adventurous youngsters
who came to St. Nazaire as part of the First American Divi-
sion returned home. Thousands of them remain to-day in the
military cemeteries which mark the battle-fields of the world's
greatest war—silent symbols of the mighty army which came
across three thousand miles of ocean to hurl against an egoistic
empire the weight of American wrath.
The First Division, first in France, was first in dead and
'wounded, its strength left on the battle-field two-fold. Its
regiments, the Eighteenth, Twenty-eighth,  Sixteenth,  and

